### 2/4 Port USB KVM Switch

- **Model Code**: KAG12, KAG14
- **Type**: 2 Port, 2 x 1.8M Cable Sets; 4 Port, 4 x 1.8M Cable Sets
- **Features**:
  - Manage PCs, G3/G4 Macs, or iMacs from a single monitor USB keyboard and USB mouse
  - Built-in USB hub
  - Can be linked with other NovaView KVM switches
  - Front panel push buttons for easy computer selection
  - No drivers needed for keyboard and mouse operation
  - Supports keyboard and mouse plug-and-play
  - 1920x1440 VGA resolution
  - Audible sound for computer switching confirmation
  - Selectable scan time interval
  - Supports the latest DDC2B VGA monitor
  - Auto-scan function automatically scans power-on PCs
  - USB version 1.1 compliant
  - USB self-power operation
  - 1 Year Warranty

### 2/4 Port DVI-I / PS/2 KVM Switches

- **Model Code**: DNV102, DNV104
- **Type**: 2 Port DVI-I/PS/2; 4 Port DVI-I/PS/2
- **Features**:
  - Cascade configuration expands system capability
  - Auto scan automatically selects computers sequentially
  - Supports Microsoft IntelliMouse (Pro), IntelliTrackball
  - Hot-key functions allow easy computer access
  - Built-in buzzer for hot-key command confirmation
  - Keyboard states automatically saved and restored when switching computers
  - Operating system independent, transparent to all applications
  - True plug and play system configuration
  - Keyboard and mouse can be hot plugged at any time
  - DVI interface
  - DDC2B compatible
  - Power-free operation, draws power from the keyboard port.
  - 1 Year Warranty

### 2/4 Port DVI-I / USB KVM Switches

- **Model Code**: DAG12, DAG14
- **Type**: 2 Port DVI-I/USB; 4 Port DVI-I/USB
- **Features**:
  - 2 or 4 computers share up to 3 or 4 different USB peripherals with DAG12 and DAG14 respectively
  - Front panel push buttons for easy computer selection
  - Support keyboard and mouse plug-n-play
  - DVI interface
  - Active auto scan by front button pressing
  - Support the DVI-I monitor
  - USB self-powering operation
  - No software required
  - 1 Year Warranty